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A B S T R A C T   

Mercury (Hg) is a metallic trace element toxic for humans and wildlife that can originate from natural and 
anthropic sources. Hg spatial gradients have been found in seabirds from the Arctic and other oceans, suggesting 
contrasting toxicity risks across regions. Selenium (Se) plays a protective role against Hg toxicity, but its spatial 
distribution has been much less investigated than that of Hg. From 2015 to 2017, we measured spatial co- 
exposure of Hg and Se in blood samples of two seabird species, the Brünnich’s guillemot (Uria lomvia) and 
the black-legged kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla) from 17 colonies in the Arctic and subarctic regions, and we 
calculated their molar ratios (Se:Hg), as a measure of Hg sequestration by Se and, therefore, of Hg exposure risk. 
We also evaluated concentration differences between species and ocean basins (Pacific-Arctic and Atlantic- 
Arctic), and examined the influence of trophic ecology on Hg and Se concentrations using nitrogen and 
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Brünnich’s guillemot 
Thick-billed murre 

carbon stable isotopes. In the Atlantic-Arctic ocean, we found a negative west-to-east gradient of Hg and Se for 
guillemots, and a positive west-to-east gradient of Se for kittiwakes, suggesting that these species are better 
protected from Hg toxicity in the European Arctic. Differences in Se gradients between species suggest that they 
do not follow environmental Se spatial variations. This, together with the absence of a general pattern for iso-
topes influence on trace element concentrations, could be due to foraging ecology differences between species. In 
both oceans, the two species showed similar Hg concentrations, but guillemots showed lower Se concentrations 
and Se:Hg than kittiwakes, suggesting a higher Hg toxicity risk in guillemots. Within species, neither Hg, nor Se 
or Se:Hg differed between both oceans. Our study highlights the importance of considering Se together with Hg, 
along with different species and regions, when evaluating Hg toxic effects on marine predators in international 
monitoring programs.   

1. Introduction 

Mercury (Hg) is a widespread toxic pollutant of major concern, that 
can cause severe health damage in both humans and wildlife, even at 
low concentrations (Wolfe et al., 1998; Tan et al., 2009). Although Hg 
can originate from natural sources, human activities such as mining or 
fossil fuel combustion, have resulted in an increase in Hg concentrations 
in the environment since the industrial revolution (Sen and 
Peucker-Ehrenbrink, 2012). Once in the environment, Hg is methylated 
by microorganisms producing methyl-Hg (MeHg), the most toxic and 
bioavailable form of Hg. MeHg is bioaccumulated within marine or-
ganisms (i.e., its concentrations increase within the body over time) and 
biomagnified through marine food webs (i.e., its concentrations increase 
along the trophic chain; Bargagli et al., 1998; Seco et al., 2021). Hence, 
long-lived meso or top predators such as marine mammals and seabirds 
are among the most contaminated species and they are, thus, vulnerable 
to Hg toxicity. For instance, ecophysiological impacts due to MeHg 
toxicity have been found in birds with blood-equivalent Hg concentra-
tions above 1 μg g− 1 wet weight (ww; Ackerman et al., 2016). In 
response to these concerns, large international programs and monitoring 
assessments have been created to further understand Hg contamination 
and its impacts on marine predators and to monitor its spatial variations 
at a large scale (e.g., UN Environment, 2019). 

Selenium (Se) is an essential element that naturally occurs in the 
environment and can also be released into the atmosphere by human 
activities (Mehdi et al., 2013). Animals acquire Se through their diet, 
and its concentration must be considered along with Hg when evalu-
ating Hg effects and toxicity risks to wildlife. Indeed, Se is known to 
protect organisms from Hg toxicity (Cuvin-Aralar and Furness, 1991). 
For instance, in the (sub)Antarctic regions, skua populations with high 
Hg concentrations but also high Se:Hg molar ratios (hereafter Se:Hg) 
showed limited Hg effects on population growth, while populations with 
low Hg but three times lower Se:Hg than the previous ones showed 
negative effects in their reproduction (Goutte et al., 2014b; Carravieri 
et al., 2017). That produced a strong impact on their population growth, 
suggesting important Hg toxic effects (Goutte et al., 2014b; Carravieri 
et al., 2017). These results were due to the MeHg affinity for Se, which is 
depleted, and its selenoenzymes inhibited, ultimately producing Hg 
toxicity effects due to Se deficiency together with MeHg toxicity (Ral-
ston and Raymond, 2018). These effects become increasingly apparent 
as MeHg concentrations approach, and especially exceed, equimolar 
stoichiometries with Se. Moreover, MeHg can be detoxified as insoluble 
mercury selenide (HgSe) in birds (Nigro and Leonzio, 1996; Manceau 
et al., 2021). However, this detoxification capacity depends on the 
available Se and its speciation, as the intermediate compound in the 
demethylation reaction involves a selenocysteinate complex (Hg(Sec)4), 
which presents a Se:Hg of 4:1. Thus, demethylation can severely deplete 
the stock of bioavailable Se for other biological functions (Manceau 
et al., 2021). Therefore, Se:Hg is considered to reflect Hg sequestration 
and Se depletion, and is widely used to assess Hg exposure risk. 
Nevertheless, only a few studies have quantified Hg–Se co-exposure and 
interaction in seabirds and other marine predators (González-Solís et al., 
2002; Carvalho et al., 2013; Cipro et al., 2014; Øverjordet et al., 2015a) 
and none have considered its large-scale spatial variations. 

In the Arctic and subarctic regions, high Hg levels have been found in 
seabirds, and their effects on their reproduction, behaviour, survival, 
and population dynamics have been pointed out (AMAP, 2011; Chastel 
et al., 2022). In addition, previous investigations demonstrated a strong 
spatial variability in seabird Hg contamination across the Arctic and 
subarctic regions, suggesting contrasting associated risks for populations 
according to specific areas (Renedo et al., 2020; Albert et al., 2021). 
However, to the best of our knowledge, no study previously investigated 
the spatial variation in Se in the Arctic. This is nonetheless essential to 
fully grasp the potential risk associated with Hg in Arctic marine biota. 

In this study, we analysed blood Hg and Se concentrations in two 
seabird species, the Brünnich’s guillemot or thick-billed murre Uria 
lomvia (hereafter guillemots) and the black-legged kittiwake Rissa tri-
dactyla (hereafter kittiwakes) from 17 colonies distributed within the 
Arctic and subarctic regions. Our objectives were (i) to provide the first 
information about Se spatial variability in Arctic marine predators, (ii) 
to evaluate if the predicted spatial variability in Hg toxicity risk in the 
Arctic could change when considering the spatial variability of Se; and 
(iii) to evaluate if Hg and Se concentrations, and their spatial distribu-
tion in the Arctic, are different between species due to their dissimilar 
trophic ecologies, since guillemots present generally a diving foraging 
behaviour in continental-shelf and continental-slope waters and are 
considered less generalist than kittiwakes, which present an opportu-
nistic pelagic surface-foraging behaviour (Gaston and Hipfner, 2020; 
Hatch et al., 2020). To do so, we analysed nitrogen and carbon stable 
isotopes, as proxies of bird trophic position (δ15N) and feeding habitat 
(δ13C; Newsome et al., 2007). 

We made the following a priori predictions: (i) Hg concentrations 
will increase from east to west for Atlantic-Arctic kittiwake populations, 
as has previously been shown in auks including guillemots by Albert 
et al. (2021), but we did not make predictions for the spatial variation of 
Se due to the scarce knowledge on this element in the marine environ-
ment (Cutter and Bruland, 1984); (ii) Hg and Se concentrations and their 
spatial variation are influenced by differences in the birds’ trophic po-
sition, reflected in their δ15N and δ13C ratios; (iii) Se:Hg differs between 
species due to their different foraging ecologies, with guillemots 
showing lower Hg concentrations than kittiwakes, as already described 
by Chastel et al. (2022), and lower Se concentrations due their more 
coastal behaviour (higher δ13C values) than kittiwakes, as found for 
other inshore top predators (AMAP, 2018; Carravieri et al., 2020; 
Damseaux et al., 2021). 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Populations of study 

Fieldwork was conducted from 2015 to 2017 at 17 different colony 
sites (Fig. 1), all of them located in the Arctic and subarctic regions. 
Details on colony sites, specific sampling years for each colony, and 
sampling sizes are provided in Table 1. 

Blood samples (0.5 mL) were collected from adult breeding birds 
from the brachial vein from early to mid-chick rearing period, allowing 
inter-species and inter-population comparisons. Blood samples were 
stored in 70% ethanol until analyses when they were freeze-dried for 48 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Brünnich’s guillemot (Uria lomvia) and black-legged kittiwake (Rissa tridactyla) colonies included in this study. Hg and Se concentrations (μg 
g− 1 dw), and Se:Hg ratios are shown in yellow, red and orange colours, respectively. Being the colony abbreviations (by ascending longitude degrees): SL for Saint 
Lawrence Is., MID for Middleton Is., CI for Coats Island, THU for Thule, KIP for Kippaku, GI for Gannets Island, GUL for Gull Island, DU for Dunholm; LAN for 
Langanes; JM for Jan Mayen, AND for Anda, ISF for Isfjorden, ALK for Alkefjellet, BJO for Bjørnøya, HOR for Hornøya, GC for Gorodetski Cape, and CF for Cape Flora. 
Map conception: LIENSs - UMRi 7266. Credits: Made with Natural Earth. Free vector and raster map data @ naturalearthdata.com. PCS: North Pole Azimuthal 
Equidistant (epsg:102,016). Brünnich guillemot and black-legged kittiwake drawings by courtesy of Julie Charrier. 
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Table 1 
Mean ± SD whole blood Hg and Se concentrations (μg g¡1 dw), Se:Hg molar ratios, and δ15N and δ13C values (‰) in 13 populations of Brünnich’s guillemots (BG; Uria lomvia) and 13 populations of black-legged kittiwakes 
(BLK; Rissa tridactyla) from the Arctic and subarctic regions ordered by ascending longitude degrees. Ocean basin of belonging, longitude, latitude, and years of sampling are specified. Significant differences between 
species obtained from Mann-Whitney tests are shown with asterisks (*<0.5, **<0.01, ***<0.001). Complete Mann-Whitney test results are shown in Table S1 in Supplementary Material.    

Long Lat Years of sampling Hg Se Se:Hg δ15N δ13C 

BG BLK BG BLK BG BLK BG BLK BG BLK 

Pacific-Arctic Saint 
Lawrence Is. (SL; USA) 

− 170.2 63.4 2016 1.13 ± 0.52 
n = 5 

0.87 ± 0.43 
n = 4 

22.71 ± 13.12 
n = 5 

74.23 ± 24.37 
n = 3 

51.7 ± 24.3 
n = 5 

183.4 ± 74.4 
n = 3 

17.3 ± 0.4 
n = 5 

15.9 ± 1.4 
n = 4 

− 18.0 ± 0.2 
n = 5 

− 18.5 ± 0.2 
n = 4   

* *  * 
Middleton Is. (MID; USA) − 146.3 59.4 2016 – 1.28 ± 0.21 

n = 5 
– 76.59 ± 9.13 

n = 5 
– 155.3 ± 30.8 

n = 5 
– 14.9 ± 0.2 

n = 5 
– − 20.8 ± 0.3 

n = 5 
Atlantic-Arctic   Coats Island (CI; Canada) − 83.1 62.5 2016 1.20 ± 0.20 

n = 5 
– 19.23 ± 5.95 

n = 5 
– 40.6 ± 9.5 

n = 5 
– 14.8 ± 0.3 

n = 5 
– − 20.3 ± 0.1 

n = 5 
– 

Thule (THU; Greenland) − 69.2 77.5 2015 2.43 ± 1.04 
n = 5 

0.94 ± 0.15 
n = 4 

32.94 ± 8.53 
n = 5 

42.55 ± 6.33 
n = 5 

39.2 ± 18.6 
n = 5 

108.8 ± 10.2 
n = 4 

13.7 ± 0.4 
n = 5 

12.9 ± 0.3 
n = 4 

− 20.2 ± 0.1 
n = 5 

− 20.8 ± 0.4 
n = 4  

*  * *  
Kippaku (KIP; Greenland) − 56.6 73.7 BG: 2016 

BLK: 2015 
1.34 ± 0.52 

n = 5 
0.62 ± 0.09 

n = 5 
29.55 ± 5.64 

n = 5 
76.82 ± 8.20 

n = 5 
63.3 ± 23.7 

n = 5 
323.5 ± 68.8 

n = 5 
13.8 ± 0.2 

n = 5 
14.9 ± 0.1 

n = 5 
− 20.0 ± 0.1 

n = 5 
− 20.2 ± 0.1 

n = 5  
* ** **   

Gannets Island (GI; Canada) − 56.6 53.9 2015 2.04 ± 0.74 
n = 5 

– 43.94 ± 9.50 
n = 5 

– 61.9 ± 26.1 
n = 5 

– 13.9 ± 0.3 
n = 5 

– − 19.7 ± 0.2 
n = 5 

– 

Gull Island (GUL; Canada) − 53.0 48.0 2017 – 1.09 ± 0.35 
n = 5 

– 104.30 ± 35.45 
n = 5 

– 253.9 ± 71.6 
n = 5 

– 12.2 ± 0.6 
n = 5 

– − 21.1 ± 0.3 
n = 5 

Dunholm (DU; 
Greenland) 

− 22.6 69.9 2017 – 1.00 ± 0.32 
n = 5 

– 93.91 ± 6.65 
n = 5 

– 261.5 ± 92.8 
n = 5 

– 14.2 ± 0.2 
n = 5 

– − 22.1 ± 0.1 
n = 5 

Langanes (LAN; Iceland) − 16.0 66.2 2016 0.72 ± 0.11 
n = 5 

1.1 ± 0.53 
n = 5 

20.75 ± 3.28 
n = 5 

97.92 ± 30.42 
n = 5 

73.3 ± 7.4 
n = 5 

271.3 ± 171.2 
n = 5 

11.8 ± 0.1 
n = 5 

12.1 ± 0.5 
n = 5 

− 20.5 ± 0.2 
n = 5 

− 20.7 ± 0.2 
n = 5   

** **   
Jan Mayen (JM; Norway) − 8.3 71.0 2016 1.52 ± 0.31 

n = 5 
– 10.75 ± 2.70 

n = 5 
– 18.9 ± 7.2 

n = 5 
– 12.2 ± 0.2 

n = 5 
– − 22.0 ± 0.1 

n = 5 
– 

Anda (AND; Norway) 15.2 69.0 2017 – 0.95 ± 0.35 
n = 5 

– 141.62 ± 33.06 
n = 5 

– 392.7 ± 66.7 
n = 5 

– 12.3 ± 0.3 
n = 5 

– − 20.5 ± 0.1 
n = 5 

Isfjorden (ISF; Norway) 15.5 78.3 2016 0.74 ± 0.38 
n = 5 

1.70 ± 0.62 
n = 5 

20.09 ± 4.50 
n = 5 

148.72 ± 19.08 
n = 5 

89.9 ± 56.5 
n = 5 

244.4 ± 77.5 
n = 5 

13.0 ± 0.6 
n = 5 

12.2 ± 0.6 
n = 5 

− 21.0 ± 0.1 
n = 5 

− 20.9 ± 0.2 
n = 5  

** ** *   
Alkefjellet (ALK; Norway) 18.5 79.6 2016 0.42 ± 0.24 

n = 5 
0.93 ± 0.25 

n = 5 
27.89 ± 6.25 

n = 5 
99.68 ± 19.24 

n = 5 
200.8 ± 74.5 

n = 5 
303.6 ± 160.6 

n = 5 
13.1 ± 0.8 

n = 5 
13.3 ± 0.4 

n = 5 
− 20.8 ± 0.3 

n = 5 
− 21.1 ± 0.1 

n = 5  
* **    

Bjørnøya (BJO; Norway) 19.0 74.5 2016 0.22 ± 0.07 
n = 5 

0.56 ± 0.06 
n = 5 

14.80 ± 3.14 
n = 5 

42.19 ± 11.87 
n = 3 

185.0 ± 65.2 
n = 5 

190.6 ± 60.1 
n = 3 

12.4 ± 0.5 
n = 5 

13.0 ± 0.4 
n = 5 

− 21.1 ± 0.1 
n = 5 

− 21.1 ± 0.1 
n = 5  

** *    
Hornøya (HOR; Norway) 31.2 70.4 2016 0.94 ± 0.12 

n = 5 
1.13 ± 0.30 

n = 5 
10.21 ± 2.75 

n = 5 
85.24 ± 36.55 

n = 5 
28.0 ± 8.4 

n = 5 
186.1 ± 46.0 

n = 5 
14.3 ± 0.3 

n = 5 
14.2 ± 0.3 

n = 5 
− 20.5 ± 0.1 

n = 5 
− 20.5 ± 0.2 

n = 5   
** **   

Gorodetski Cape (GC; Russia) 32.9 69.6 2015 0.77 ± 0.04 
n = 5 

– 20.50 ± 5.47 
n = 5 

– 67.9 ± 18.4 
n = 5 

– 14.3 ± 0.2 
n = 5 

– − 20.5 ± 0.0 
n = 5 

– 

Cape Flora (CF; Russia) 50.1 80.0 2016 0.71 ± 0.11 
n = 5 

0.88 ± 0.16 
n = 5 

23.10 ± 3.96 
n = 5 

131.61 ± 9.82 
n = 5 

83.6 ± 14.5 
n = 5 

390.2 ± 86.6 
n = 5 

13.8 ± 0.4 
n = 5 

14.4 ± 0.5 
n = 5 

− 21.8 ± 0.5 
n = 5 

− 21.2 ± 0.2 
n = 5   

** **  **  
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h, grounded, and homogenized. In total, 65 guillemots and 64 kittiwakes 
were sampled (Table 1). 

2.2. Trace elements and isotopic analyses 

All analyses were performed on dry whole blood at the Littoral 
Environnement et Sociétés (LIENSs), La Rochelle, France. Hg and Se 
concentrations in whole blood samples are assumed to reflect the 
exposure to ingested Hg and Se for a period of up to 2 months (Monteiro 
and Furness, 2001) due to blood turnover. Thus, in the case of this study, 
whole blood samples would reflect the period when birds were at or near 
the breeding site. Isotopic values in whole blood samples reflect bird 
foraging ecology one or two months prior to the sampling (Buchheister 
and Latour, 2010). 

Total Hg (hereafter Hg) concentrations were determined by direct 
measurement using an atomic absorption spectrometer AMA-254 
(Advanced Mercury Analyser-254; Altec®). Two replicates of 1–2 mg 
dry weight (dw) were analysed for each sample. The reproducibility of 
duplicate samples was approved when the Relative Standard Deviation 
(RSD) was <10%. If the RSD was >10%, then a third sample was ana-
lysed. We used the mean value of the two measurements with RSD 
<10% for subsequent statistical analyses. For validation of the method, 
the analyses of Certified Reference Material (CRM) TORT-2 (lobster 
hepatopancreas from the National Research Council of Canada, NRCC) 
were performed at the beginning and at the end of the analytical cycle 
and every 10 samples. TORT-2 certified Hg concentration is (mean ±
SD) 0.27 ± 0.06 μg g− 1 dw, and measured value was 0.26 ± 0.00 μg g− 1 

dw, giving a recovery of 95.99 ± 1.63 % (n = 13). Blanks were also 
performed at the beginning of each measurement session. The limit of 
quantification of the AMA was 0.05 ng, and the detection limit was 0.01 
ng. Hg concentrations are presented in μg g− 1 dw. 

Prior to Se quantification, between 0.10 and 0.24 g of dry blood was 
acid-digested in a mixture of 6 mL of 70% HNO3 (VWR Quality 
SUPRAPUR) and 2 mL of 30% HCl (VWR Quality SUPRAPUR). Acid 
digestion was performed overnight at ambient temperature and then 
heated in a microwave for 30 min with increasing temperature until 105 
◦C, and 15 min at 105 ◦C (1200 W) using a Milestone Start-D microwave 
and polypropylene conical bottom centrifuge tubes. For samples 
weighing less than 0.10 g, the volumes of HNO3 and HCl were divided by 
two. Samples were further diluted with ultrapure water to 50 mL (25 mL 
for samples <0.10 g). To avoid contamination, analysis and preparation 
of samples and standards were carried out in a clean room. In addition, 
all utensils used were soaked in a bath of diluted 5% HNO3 (VWR 
Quality NORMAPUR) for at least 48 h, rinsed in ultrapure water and 
dried. Se quantification was performed by Inductively Coupled Plasma 
(ICP) Mass Spectrometry (Thermo Fisher Scientific X-Series II ICP-MS). 
CRMs DOLT-5 (dogfish liver, NRCC), and TORT-3 (lobster hepatopan-
creas, NRCC), were treated and analysed as samples. Three replicates 
were analysed for each sample and the mean value was used in statistical 
analyses. Results of CRMs for Se displayed recoveries of 107.40 ± 0.08 
% for DOLT-5, and 112.60 ± 16.04 % for TORT-3. The limit of quanti-
fication of the ICP was 2 μg L− 1, and the detection limit was 0.20 μg L− 1. 
Se concentrations are presented in μg g− 1 dw. 

Carbon and nitrogen stable isotope analyses were performed using a 
continuous-flow isotope-ratio mass spectrometer (Delta V Plus, Thermo 
Scientific) with a Conflo IV interface coupled to an elemental analyser 
(Flash, 2000; Thermo Scientific). The δ15N and δ13C values are 
expressed in δ notation as deviations from standards (N2 in air for δ15N, 
and Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite for δ13C), in ‰, according to the formula: 

δX =

[(
Rsample

Rstandard

)

− 1
]

× 1000  

where X is 15N or 13C, Rsample is the isotopic ratio of the sample and 
Rstandard is the isotopic ratio of the standard. Calibration was carried out 
using reference materials: USGS-61, USGS-63, IAEA-N2, IAEA–NO3, 

IAEA-600 for nitrogen; and USGS-24, USGS-61, USGS-63, IAEA-CH6, 
IAEA-600 for carbon. The analytical precision of the measurements was 
<0.10 ‰ for carbon and nitrogen based on analyses of USGS-61 and 
USGS-63 used as laboratory internal standards. 

2.3. Statistical analysis 

We have considered the detoxification process of Hg by calculating 
Se:Hg using the following equation: 

Se : Hg =
Se (μg g− 1 dw) × 78.96

(
g mol− 1)

Hg (μg g− 1 dw) × 200.59
(
g mol− 1)

where 78.96 g mol− 1 and 200.59 g mol− 1 are the atomic mass of Se and 
Hg, respectively. 

All data analyses were performed using Software R-4.1.1 (R Core 
Team, 2021). First, due to differences in the strong baseline isotopic 
values between the Atlantic-Arctic and the Pacific-Arctic regions 
(McMahon et al., 2013; Espinasse et al., 2020; Smith et al., 2021), col-
onies were split into two oceanic basins: the Atlantic-Arctic (15 colonies) 
and the Pacific-Arctic (2 colonies). Further, only Atlantic-Arctic colonies 
were investigated for spatial variations in trace elements and their 
relationship with trophic ecology. To do so, we carried out linear mixed 
models using the lmer function of the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015). 
Due to the heterogeneity between both species, we performed models 
separately for each one. We included Hg, Se and Se:Hg as response 
variables; longitude, latitude, δ15N and δ13C as explanatory variables 
(covariates); and colony and year as random factors to account for the 
lack of independence among samples from the same colony and/or year. 
In addition, based on visual exploration of the data, we also included the 
quadratic relationship of δ15N and δ13C. Residuals of the models were 
inspected following Zuur et al. (2009). Within each set of nested models 
per trace element and species, we performed model selection based on 
the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICc) 
and we calculated the difference in AICc between each model and the 
model with the lowest AICc of each set (ΔAICc). We considered as good 
models those with an AICc lower than the null model and with an ΔAICc 
lower than 2, and we checked if the 95% CI of their factor effects 
overlapped with zero. We considered that a factor had a moderate effect 
when the overlap with zero was lower than 10%. We also calculated the 
weight of each model (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). 

Second, we compared Hg and Se concentrations, and Se:Hg (i) be-
tween species per ocean basin (Atlantic-Arctic and Pacific-Arctic), and 
(ii) within species between ocean basins. To do so, we performed linear 
mixed models including colony and year as a random factor, except for 
the differences between species in the Pacific-Arctic where we only had 
data for 2016. 

Third, for each trace element and isotope, we calculated their mean 
and standard deviation per species and colony, and we evaluated if the 
differences between species within each colony were significant using 
Mann-Whitney U tests, as we had small sample sizes per colony and only 
one year of data per colony (except for the Kippaku colony). 

Lastly, we explored biplots for δ15N and δ13C differentiated firstly by 
species, and secondly by species and colony. In order to evaluate the 
isotopic niche overlap between both species, and among species per 
colony, we carried out and plotted Standard Bayesian Ellipses (i) by 
species and (ii) by species and colony using the createSiberObject 
function from the SIBER package in R (Jackson et al., 2011). Finally, we 
calculated the Standard Ellipse Area (SEA) for both species and the 
overlap between them using the maximum likelihood estimates for 
means and covariance matrices for each group (i.e., species), using the 
maxLikOverlap function from the SIBER package. 
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Table 2 
Modelling the spatial variation of whole blood Hg and Se concentrations (μg g− 1 dw) and of Se:Hg molar ratios for Brünnich’s guillemots (BG; Uria lomvia) and black-legged kittiwakes (BLK; Rissa tridactyla) from different 
colonies of the Atlantic-Arctic ocean. Colony and year were included as random factors. For each model we provide the number of parameters (K), the Akaike Information Criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc) 
value, and the ΔAICc value as the difference in AICc compared to the model with the lowest AICc value from its set of models (per trace element and species). From each set of models, we provide AICc values in ascending 
order. To reflect the effects of those factors from the best models (AICc lower than the null model and ΔAICc lower than two) we provide the regression functions and the confidence interval of their effects, as well as the 
variance ± SD of the random effects and the residuals. Only the first five models per set of models are shown (complete list of models in Table S2 in Supplementary Material).    

Model K AICc ΔAICc Weight Regression functions from the best models Effect Confidence Interval (2.5 to 97.5%) Random effects (Variance ± SD) 

Colony Year Residual 

Blood Hg BG ~ Long + δ15N 6 100.2 0.0 0.2 Hg ~ − 1.230 – 0.009 × Long + 0.173 × δ15N Long = − 0.017 to − 0.003; δ15N = − 0.040 to 0.425 0.2 ± 0.4 0.1 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.4 
~ Long 5 100.2 0.0 0.2 Hg ~ − 1.125 – 0.009 × Long Long = − 0.016 to − 0.004 0.1 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0.4 
~ Long : δ15N 5 100.3 0.2 0.1      
~ Long + δ13C + (δ13C)2 7 100.8 0.6 0.1 Hg ~ 115.616 – 0.008 × Long + 10.988 × δ13C + 0.263 ×

(δ13C)2 
Long = − 0.014 to − 0.002; δ13C = 0.000 to 23.946; (δ13C)2 = 0.004 
to 0.567 

0.1 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0.4 

~ Long + δ15N + δ13C +
(δ13C)2 

8 100.9 0.7 0.1      

BLK ~ δ15N + (δ15N)2 6 57.6 0.0 0.2 Hg ~ − 20.975 + 3.226 × δ15N - 0.118 × (δ15N)2 δ15N = 0.512 to 5.897; (δ15N)2 = − 0.220 to − 0.016 0.1 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.3 
~ d13C 5 58.3 0.7 0.2 Hg ~ 8.251 + 0.347 × δ13C δ13C = − 0.054 to 0.750 0.1 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.0 0.1 ± 0.3 
~1 4 58.5 0.9 0.1      
~ δ15N + δ13C 6 59.1 1.5 0.1      
~ δ13C + (δ13C)2 6 59.9 2.3 0.1      

Blood Se BG ~ Long 5 414.8 0.0 0.2 Se ~ 23.995–0.084 × Long Long = − 0.212 to 0.015 52.0 ± 7.2 43.8 ± 6.6 30.9 ± 5.6 
~ Long : δ15N 5 415.3 0.5 0.2 Se ~ 24.160–0.005 × Long: δ15N Long: δ15N = − 0.014 to 0.001 52.0 ± 7.2 47.2 ± 6.9 31.1 ± 5.6 
~1 4 415.4 0.5 0.2      
~ δ13C 5 416.5 1.6 0.1      
~ Long * δ15N 7 416.9 2.0 0.1      

BLK ~ Long 5 509.1 0.0 0.1 Se ~ 99.567 + 0.421 × Long Long = − 0.083 to 0.923 943.2 ± 30.7 0.0 ± 0.0 552.0 ± 23.5 
~ Long + δ13C 6 509.3 0.1 0.1 Se ~ 617.064 + 0.455 × Long + 24.730 × δ13C Long = − 0.099 to 0.993; δ13C = − 5.708 to 52.160 1155.6 ± 34.0 0.0 ± 0.0 510.1 ± 22.6 
~ Long + δ15N + (δ15N)2 7 509.4 0.3 0.1 Se ~ − 1432.886 + 0.379 × Long + 227.300 × δ15N − 8.376 

× (δ15N)2 
Long = − 0.199 to 0.951; δ15N = 21.314 to 418.861; 
(δ15N)2 = − 15.745 to − 0.522 

1411.0 ± 37.6 0.0 ± 0.0 469 ± 21.7 

~1 4 509.5 0.4 0.1      
~ δ13C 5 509.6 0.5 0.1      

Blood Se:Hg BG ~ δ15N 5 629.4 0.0 0.3 Se:Hg ~536.254 – 34.033 × δ15N 
Se:Hg ~526.060 + 0.354 × Long - 33.004 × δ15N 

δ15N = − 53.387 to − 14.176 2617.0 ± 51.2 0.0 ± 0.0 1038 ± 32.2 
~ Long + δ15N 6 630.8 1.4 0.2 Long = − 0.369 to 1.071; δ15N = − 51.840 to − 12.539 2972 .0± 54.5 0.0 ± 0.0 1055 ± 32.5 
~ δ15N + δ13C 6 631.7 2.2 0.1     
~ δ15N + (δ15N)2 6 631.9 2.4 0.1      
~ Long * δ15N 7 631.9 2.5 0.1      

BLK ~1 4 644.9 0.0 0.3      
~ Long 5 645.6 0.7 0.2      
~ Long : δ15N 5 645.9 1.0 0.2      
~ δ15N 5 646.8 2.0 0.1      
~ δ13C 5 646.9 2.0 0.1       
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3. Results 

3.1. Hg and Se spatial variations and influence of foraging ecology 

In guillemots, we found strong support for a negative linear effect of 
longitude and a positive quadratic effect of δ13C on Hg concentrations in 
the Atlantic-Arctic. In addition, we found moderate support for a posi-
tive linear effect δ15N on guillemots Hg concentrations (Table 2). In 
kittiwakes, we found a strong support for a negative quadratic effect of 
δ15N, and a moderate support for a positive linear effect of δ13C on Hg 
concentrations, but we did not find an effect of longitude. About Se 
concentrations, we found a moderate negative linear effect of longitude 
and a moderate negative linear effect of the interaction between longi-
tude and δ15N (Long : δ15N) in guillemots. In kittiwakes, we found strong 
support for a negative quadratic effect of δ15N on Se concentrations, as 
well as moderate support for a positive linear effect of longitude and a 
positive linear effect of δ13C on Se concentrations. Finally, for guille-
mots, we found strong support of a negative linear effect of δ15N on 
Se:Hg ratios, and an absence of an effect of longitude. For kittiwakes, we 
did not find neither strong nor moderate effect of longitude or isotopes 
in Se:Hg ratios. The resulting regression functions are shown in Table 2. 
In all models the random factor colony explained a big part of the data 
variability. 

3.2. Inter-specific and ocean basin differences in Hg and Se 
concentrations 

Hg concentrations were similar between species in the Atlantic- 
Arctic (mean estimated from the model ± SE for guillemots: 1.07 ±
0.11 μg g− 1 dw; kittiwakes: 1.09 ± 0.12 μg g− 1 dw; F1,111 = 0.01; p- 
value = 0.90) and in the Pacific-Arctic (guillemots: 1.25 ± 0.25 μg g− 1 

dw; kittiwakes: 1.08 ± 0.20 μg g− 1 dw; F1,11.19 = 0.42; p-value = 0.53; 
Fig. 2). However, Se concentrations were significantly different between 

species in both oceans, with guillemots showing a mean Se concentra-
tion four times lower than black-legged kittiwakes in the Atlantic-Arctic 
(guillemots: 25.55 ± 5.10 μg g− 1 dw; kittiwakes: 97.16 ± 6.20 μg g− 1 

dw; F1,34.77 = 197.91; p-value <0.001) and three times lower in the 
Pacific-Arctic (guillemots: 22.72 ± 8.10 μg g− 1 dw; kittiwakes: 75.71 ±
5.02 μg g− 1 dw; F1,11 = 42.82; p-value <0.001; Fig. 2). Similarly, mean 
Se:Hg was three times lower for guillemots than for kittiwakes in both 
oceans, the Atlantic-Arctic (guillemots: 86.41 ± 16.89; kittiwakes: 
261.36 ± 17.97; F1,109.89 = 107.28; p-value <0.001) and the Pacific- 
Arctic (guillemots: 51.73 ± 23.50; kittiwakes: 165.85 ± 14.57; F1,11 
= 23.58; p-value <0.001; Fig. 2). 

Between the Atlantic-Arctic versus the Pacific-Arctic regions, guil-
lemots showed no significant differences in Hg concentrations (mean 
estimated from the model ± SE for the Atlantic-Arctic: 1.27 ± 0.44 μg 
g− 1 dw; Pacific-Arctic: 1.50 ± 0.57 μg g− 1; F1,10.09 = 0.16, p-value =
0.70) nor in Se concentrations (Atlantic-Arctic: 25.47 ± 6.41 μg g− 1; 
Pacific-Arctic: 28.03 ± 8.46 μg g− 1; F1,10.09 = 0.09; p-value = 0.77) or 
Se:Hg (Atlantic-Arctic: 79.35 ± 16.55; Pacific-Arctic: 51.73 ± 59.68; 
F1,11 = 0.21; p-value = 0.65). Similarly, in kittiwakes, neither Hg con-
centrations (Atlantic-Arctic: 0.99 ± 0.09 μg g− 1; Pacific-Arctic: 1.08 ±
0.23 μg g− 1; F1,11.52 = 0.16; p-value = 0.70) nor Se concentrations 
(Atlantic-Arctic: 95.39 ± 11.99 μg g− 1; Pacific-Arctic: 71.72 ± 25.81 μg 
g− 1; F1,10.63 = 0.84; p-value = 0.38), nor Se:Hg (Atlantic-Arctic: 268.01 
± 24.48; Pacific-Arctic: 168.23 ± 63.97; F1,11.71 = 2.43; p-value = 0.15) 
differed significantly between ocean basins. 

3.3. Inter-colony differences in Hg and Se concentrations 

Mean values per trace element and stable isotope per species and 
colony are shown in Table 1. In Alkefjellet (north of Spitsbergen, Sval-
bard archipelago, Norway, Atlantic-Arctic ocean) and the islet of 
Bjørnøya (south of the Svalbard archipelago), guillemots had signifi-
cantly lower Hg and Se concentrations than kittiwakes, but differences 

Fig. 2. Boxplots of whole blood Hg and Se concentrations (μg g− 1 dw) and Se:Hg molar ratios by ocean basin (Atlantic-Arctic and Pacific-Arctic) and species: 
Brünnich’s guillemots (Uria lomvia, BG; n = 60 for the Atlantic-Arctic and n = 5 for the Pacific-Arctic) and black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla, BLK: n = 54, 53 
and 52 for Hg, Se and Se:Hg in the Atlantic-Arctic; and n = 9, 8 and 8 in the Pacific-Arctic). Significant differences between species per trace element and ocean, and 
calculated from linear mixed models, are shown with asterisks (*<0.5, **<0.01, ***<0.001). The red dashed line represents Hg concentrations from which 
ecophysiological impacts can be observed in birds (Ackerman et al., 2016). 
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in Se:Hg were not significant (Table 1). In Isfjorden (mid-west of 
Spitsbergen), apart from significant differences in Hg and Se concen-
trations, there were also significant differences between species in 
Se:Hg, with lower values for guillemots than for kittiwakes. At Saint 
Lawrence Island (west coast of Alaska, USA, Pacific-Arctic ocean), Kip-
paku (mid-west coast of Greenland, Atlantic-Arctic ocean), Langanes 
(north-east of Iceland, Atlantic-Arctic ocean), Hornøya (north-east of 
Norway, Atlantic-Arctic ocean) and Cape Flora (south-west of the Franz 
Josef Archipelago, north of Russia, Atlantic-Arctic ocean), we did not 
measure significant differences in Hg concentrations between species, 
but there were significant differences in Se concentrations and, there-
fore, in Se:Hg, with lower values for guillemots than for kittiwakes. 
Nevertheless, birds from Thule (north-west of Greenland) showed a 
different pattern, with similar Se concentrations between species, but 
significantly higher Hg concentrations in guillemots than in kittiwakes. 
This implied a significant difference in Se:Hg at Thule, with guillemots 
showing lower values than kittiwakes (Table 1). 

3.4. Inter-colony differences in isotopic values and niches 

Thule was the only colony with significant differences in δ15N values 
between species, with guillemots showing higher δ15N values than kit-
tiwakes (p-value <0.05). In the case of δ13C values, we found two col-
onies with significant differences between species: Saint Lawrence, 
where guillemots showed higher δ13C values than kittiwakes (p-value 
<0.05); and Cape Flora, where guillemots showed lower δ13C values 
than kittiwakes (p-value <0.01). 

Standard Ellipses Areas were 3.0 and 2.9 units for guillemots and 
kittiwakes, respectively. The overlapping area between both was 2.2 
units, and it comprised 74.7 and 77.2% of guillemots and kittiwakes’ 
ellipses, respectively (Fig. S1 in Supplementary Materials). At the colony 
level, only birds from Saint Lawrence Island in the Pacific-Arctic showed 
a clearly different isotopic niche compared to other colonies for both 
species (i.e., no overlap with other ellipses; Fig. S2 in Supplementary 
Materials). 

4. Discussion 

To our knowledge, this study is the first to simultaneously investigate 
the spatial distribution of Hg and Se concentrations in Arctic marine 
predators at a large spatial scale. We found differences in the longitu-
dinal pattern of Hg and Se, with guillemots showing an increasing east- 
west gradient of Hg and Se, while kittiwakes showing a decreasing east- 
west gradient of Se. While sample sizes in the present study remain 
limited and should now be increased in a wider and multi-species 
perspective, obtained results highlight clear patterns and raise new 
questions about Se dynamics in marine food webs, suggesting that 
different seabird populations and species may be exposed to different 
levels of Hg toxicity risk depending on their spatial distribution. More-
over, guillemots appear to be at higher risk than kittiwakes in both 
oceans, due to lower Se protection. Our study thus highlights the 
importance of considering Hg and Se levels when comparing Hg toxicity 
between species or populations. 

4.1. Spatial distribution of Hg and Se in the Arctic and subarctic 

As predicted, Hg increased east-west from the European Arctic to the 
Canadian Arctic, but only in guillemots. This higher Hg concentration in 
guillemots at lower longitudes is in accordance with the gradient pre-
viously reported and observed in all auk species (Albert et al., 2019; 
Albert et al., 2021), most likely as a result of different Hg spatial 
availability in the environment. However, we did not find such a spatial 
variation in Hg concentrations for kittiwakes. This difference between 
the two studied species could be related to differences in their trophic 
ecology. Indeed, kittiwakes are known to feed (i) at the ocean surface 
during day and night, on pelagic and on mesopelagic prey respectively, 

thanks to their diel vertical migration (Hatch et al., 2020). Such vari-
ability in their foraging ecology could blur the Hg spatial trends across 
kittiwake Arctic distribution. Even if guillemots are known to target prey 
from midwaters to the bottom, from depths of 7 m to a maximum of 200 
m (Patterson et al., 2022), and on mesopelagic prey at night, they appear 
to be a better indicator of the Hg spatial variations in the Arctic than 
kittiwakes. 

About Se, this is the first time that the spatial variation of Se in 
wildlife has been studied across the Arctic. The opposite gradient found 
for both species, with higher Se concentrations for guillemots and lower 
Se concentrations for kittiwakes at lower longitudes, suggest that the Se 
gradients we have found do not depend on Se spatial variability in the 
environment. They most likely depend (i) on the diet of the species, since 
Se enters the organism through food, as does Hg, and (ii) on the physical- 
chemical form of Se in the different prey, which influences its 
bioavailability to predators (e.g., Lemly and Smith, 1987; Dumont et al., 
2006). This result highlights the importance of examining Se gradients 
independently for each species. In the Southern Ocean, a clear gradient 
of Se concentration was reported in skuas, with lower Se concentrations 
at lower latitudes (Carravieri et al., 2017), likely as a result of the lat-
itudinal stratification of water masses around the Antarctic continent. In 
the Arctic, the heterogeneity of the oceanographic circulation, together 
with the results found in this work, calls for a better evaluation of Se 
spatial distribution. 

These spatial results in Hg and Se concentrations suggest (i) a lower 
Hg toxicity risk in the European Arctic for guillemots due to the lower 
Hg concentration observed, and (ii) most likely a higher protection by Se 
for kittiwakes in the European Arctic due to the higher Se concentration 
observed. Our results nonetheless highlight the importance of exam-
ining Hg and Se at the same time when evaluating Hg toxicity risks, since 
it is known that Hg can affect reproduction and population dynamics, 
especially when Se concentrations are low (Goutte et al., 2014a; Goutte 
et al., 2014b). For instance, guillemots from colonies at lower longitudes 
show Hg concentrations above the Hg toxicity risk threshold (corre-
sponding to moderate risks, Ackerman et al., 2016, Fig. 1 and Table 1), 
and lower Se:Hg than at higher latitudes. This could give an explanation 
for the contrasting breeding success found in guillemot colonies across 
the Arctic (Frederiksen et al., 2021), since higher breeding success was 
reported for those colonies where we found higher Se:Hg. To our 
knowledge, there are no multi-population studies evaluating breeding 
success along with kittiwake Arctic distribution. However, we cannot 
ignore that those populations with higher Se concentrations could also 
experience a toxic effect of Se, as it could happen for every trace element 
when there is an excess, especially during embryonic development 
which could then affect the species breeding success (Outridge et al., 
1999; Spallholz and Hoffman, 2002). Hence, investigating the link be-
tween Se:Hg and population trends will be crucial in order to further 
examine adverse impacts of Hg and the importance of Se as a protector 
against Hg toxicity or as a toxic element. Moreover, this demonstrates 
that international monitoring programs that are focused on Hg should 
now include Se for reliable projection of Hg and Se toxicity risk and 
subsequent Hg mitigation measures. 

4.2. Inter-specific, colony and ocean basin differences in Hg and Se 
concentrations, and in Se:Hg molar ratios 

The absence of significant differences in Hg concentrations between 
guillemots and kittiwakes in the Atlantic-Arctic and in the Pacific-Arctic 
do not follow our expectations based on the results reported by Chastel 
et al. (2022), where guillemots showed lower Hg concentrations than 
kittiwakes. In the present study, the absence of differences in Hg con-
centrations between both species for most of the colonies, and the 
different trends found between Greenland and the Svalvbard archipel-
ago colonies (with lower Hg concentrations for guillemots than kitti-
wakes only in Isfjorden, Alkefjellet and Bjørnøya, from the Svalbard 
archipelago; and higher Hg concentrations in the two colonies of west 
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Greenland, i.e., Thule and Kippaku), may be due to the variability in the 
foraging ecology of both species among colonies. Brünnich’s guillemots 
are considered one of the deepest divers of all birds in the northern 
hemisphere (Gaston & Hipfner, 2020), and the highest Hg concentra-
tions have been found in their benthic prey (Braune et al., 2014) as a 
consequence of a greater input of MeHg to food webs below the mixed 
layer with a peak of MeHg in the aphotic zone (>100 m; Heimbürger 
et al., 2010; Blum et al., 2013). However, a recent study showed some 
variability in diving depth among guillemot colonies (e.g., Bonnet-Le-
brun et al., 2021), which could partly imply differences in Hg concen-
trations among colonies. On their own, kittiwakes are surface predators, 
but they can also feed on prey from the deep ocean when they approach 
the surface at night (Hatch et al., 2020), and they can also feed along 
glacier fronts (Bertrand et al., 2021) where Hg concentrations could be 
higher (Hawkings et al., 2021). The differences we found among col-
onies may suggest differences in Hg toxic effects between both species 
depending on the colony, such as affection in the immune system, in-
duction of oxidative stress, alteration in reproduction, or in the modu-
lation of the reproductive effort (Hoffman et al., 2011; Tartu et al., 2013; 
Fort et al., 2014; Amélineau et al., 2019; Teitelbaum et al., 2022), and 
hence differences in the species population dynamics. In addition, 
guillemots could see their foraging efficiency altered via Hg impact on 
the thyroid axis, as found in Brünnich guillemots of the northern Hudson 
Bay (Esparza et al., 2022), since T3 concentrations can be associated 
with Hg concentrations, and high T3 may increase oxygen consumption 
during dives reducing their foraging time underwater (Elliott et al., 
2015). This could be happening in Thule (Greenland) where guillemots 
show the highest Hg concentrations (Esparza et al., 2022). Furthermore, 
in studies performed in other kittiwakes colonies in the Arctic, the 
variation in Hg concentrations seems to decrease as the breeding cycle 
progresses and to be sex-dependent, with males showing higher con-
centrations than females (Øverjordet et al., 2015b; Tartu et al., 2022). 
Thus, additional studies differentiating adults by breeding phase and sex 
when evaluating the pair Se–Hg would be necessary. 

In contrast to Hg, Se concentrations within oceans, and in almost all 
colonies where both guillemots and kittiwakes were sampled, the results 
followed our expectations with significantly lower Se concentrations in 
guillemots than in kittiwakes within oceans (i.e., up to four times lower 
in the Atlantic-Arctic; Fig. 2). These results follow what was found in 
other studies that showed lower Se concentrations for species or in-
dividuals with a coastal-influenced diet (AMAP, 2018; Carravieri et al., 
2020; Damseaux et al., 2021). However, Se concentrations measured in 
the blood of guillemots and kittiwakes are very different from the Se 
blood values already reported for the only polar seabird in which blood 
Hg and Se have been investigated together: the polar skua, which breeds 
in Antarctica (Goutte et al., 2014b; Carravieri et al., 2017). Guillemots 
showed twice the Hg but half the Se concentrations than found in polar 
skuas. This result suggests that guillemot populations have a higher risk 
of Hg toxicity than that observed in Antarctic polar skuas, which already 
showed long-term impacts on reproduction (Goutte et al., 2014b). 
Nevertheless, kittiwakes had twice the Hg and Se concentrations of polar 
skuas, and therefore both species show similar Se:Hg, suggesting kitti-
wakes could be as protected as polar skuas against Hg toxicity. Both 
guillemots and kittiwakes in the Arctic showed Se:Hg ratios higher than 
1 (but lower in guillemots than in kittiwakes). If we assume that both 
species have 1:1 stoichiometries, guillemot populations would be less 
protected against Hg toxicity than kittiwake populations, contrary to 
what we would think if we only considered the absence of differences in 
Hg concentrations between both species mentioned before. Although 
additional investigations on more individuals and more species should 
be performed to validate this hypothesis, our results show how species 
from the same region could be differently impacted by Hg through dif-
ferences in Se intakes. Consequently, variations in diet, prey type, or 
foraging habitats could influence bird capacity to acquire Se, which is 
physiologically required for protection against Hg toxicity. 

Finally, the absence of differences in the Se:Hg between the Atlantic- 

Arctic and the Pacific-Arctic for guillemots and kittiwakes, highlights 
that the protection against Hg toxicity is in some way similar between 
both ocean basins, which should be taken into consideration for their 
protection at the population level. 

4.3. Influence of trophic ecology on trace elements concentrations 

The absence of consistent patterns between Hg and Se concentrations 
with δ15N and δ13C suggests that the trophic ecology itself does not 
explain the observed spatial differences in Hg and Se concentrations. 
The moderate linear increase in Hg concentrations with δ15N we found 
in guillemots follows our expectations, most likely due to Hg bio-
magnification in food webs (Bargagli et al., 1998; Seco et al., 2021). 
However, the effect of δ15N on Hg concentrations in kittiwakes was 
quadratic rather than linear, which does not demonstrate evidence of Hg 
biomagnification in this species. However, the respective effect of δ13C 
and δ15N on Hg and Se concentrations in both species, together with the 
effect of δ13C on Se concentrations in kittiwakes, nonetheless point to 
some influence of the diet and foraging habitat on both trace element 
concentrations. The study of trace element concentrations and isotopic 
values in the prey of both species could now help to better understand 
the influence of the trophic ecology on Hg and Se concentrations in these 
two seabird species. 

The differences between species in trace elements and isotopic values 
depending on the colony suggest (i) a variability in the foraging stra-
tegies of both species (Moody et al., 2012; Hovinen et al., 2019), and (ii) 
the difficulty to detect the effect of diet through δ15N and δ13C on trace 
element concentrations due to differences in δ15N and δ13C isotopic 
baseline throughout the distribution range of the studied colonies, as it is 
supported by Fig. S2. However, spatial changes in the isotopic baseline 
of δ15N and δ13C (isoscapes) were not considered in this study due to the 
magnitude of the studied area. 

Furthermore, it is possible that Hg and Se concentrations found in 
these species depend on other factors apart from the trophic ecology, 
either intrinsic factors such as sex or age (Blévin et al., 2013; Mills et al., 
2022), or extrinsic ones such as their wintering distributions and ecol-
ogy (Carravieri et al., 2014; Albert et al., 2021; Carravieri et al., 2023), 
that we did not evaluate or control in this study, which hinder a clear 
detection of the effect of the foraging ecology in trace element 
concentrations. 

5. Future perspectives 

Long-term dietary changes in guillemots and kittiwakes due to 
climate change could affect their exposure to contaminants and thus 
their risks of toxicity. The warmer waters and the retraction of the ice 
zone in the Arctic, force Arctic species to retreat northwards while 
Boreal and Atlantic species expand to the Arctic zone. This “borealiza-
tion” and “Atlantification” of the Arctic alter the community composi-
tion of lower and middle trophic levels (Fossheim et al., 2015; Kortsch 
et al., 2015), leading to changes in the diet of predators like seabirds. 
These changes in diet have already been observed in guillemots from 
Northern Hudson Bay (Gaston et al., 2003) and in kittiwakes from 
Svalbard (Vihtakari et al., 2018), as well as in other seabird species from 
the Arctic (Descamps et al., 2022). The lower nutritive value of Atlantic 
prey (Descamps et al., 2022) may amplify the energetic constraint 
imposed by Hg detoxification. This, together with the possible change of 
distribution and phenology of migratory species due to climate change 
(e.g., in guillemots, Patterson et al., 2021), could modify the exposure to 
Hg and Se. Thus, new evaluations of the exposure and risk associated 
with Hg and Se concentrations should be carried out as climate change 
and the "borealization" and “Atlantification” advance. 

6. Conclusions 

Here, we studied for the first time the spatial distribution of Hg and 
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Se in two seabird species in the Arctic and subarctic regions, the Brün-
nich’s guillemot and the black-legged kittiwake. Differences in Hg and 
Se spatial distribution highlight the need to evaluate Hg and Se con-
centrations together when assessing Hg toxicity risks. This is especially 
important for international monitoring programs focusing on Hg 
toxicity risks in marine predators and its mitigation measures. More-
over, the absence of a consistent pattern between Hg and Se with δ15N 
and δ13C suggests high variability in the foraging strategy of both species 
as well as high variability in δ15N and δ13C baselines over the large scale 
of the study. Other extrinsic and intrinsic factors could also be affecting 
Hg and Se concentrations (e.g., climate, sex, or age), thus further studies 
integrating these factors on more species and individuals are now 
needed to improve the knowledge about Se spatial trend in Arctic 
seabirds. 
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